Abstract. For purpose of imaging detection, an alternating current radiometer is presented in passive millimeter Wave imaging different from the direct current radiometer. Given the system design and spectrum characteristic of the alternating current radiometer, we discussed the alternating current radiometric scanning imaging and the image feature extraction method based on the morphology method. The sunny and foggy scene imaging experiments show that millimeter wave alternating current radiometer possesses higher sensitivity similar to the direct current radiometer and can be used to image and inspect the objects hidden in the dense fog or low visibility with simple and integrated structure.
Introduction
Millimeter wave has perfect penetrability to many materials from clothing to wall. Its wavelength locates between microwave and infrared spectrum. Worked all day and all weather, the so-called passive radiometer detection does not emit any electromagnetic radiation and merely receive the radiation that emitted from the detected objects. Besides applied to the military target detection, passive millimeter wave imaging technique provides a new method for the security inspection in airport, customs and ports [1] . Because it does not emit any electromagnetic radiation itself, the technique is safe to use in human detection. Owing to the certain penetrability to clothing, cartons, leather etc. furthermore, it can be used in detecting concealed objects that hidden in the clothes or low visibility. Different from the traditional DC radiometer, the AC imaging radiometer is a kind of total power radiometer with little integration time. It filters out the DC component through the strobe of low-pass amplifier and obtains information about the objects by using alternating current component. Moreover, it has more simple circuit structure, shorter integral time that is 1-3ms, lower cost and test system. It avoids the DC noise inside machine and saves the matching load, 3mm switch and complex synchronous detection circuit [2] . In this paper, based on the structure and energy spectrum analysis of DC and AC radiometers, the pertinently experimental study about the bad weather application background of security inspection at airport and port is done.
Theory Alternating Current Radiometric Characteristics
In a typical total-power radiometric imaging system, the effect of the frontend gain fluctuation can be removed by periodically aiming the receiver at a known reference temperature using a small mirror or mechanical scanning. The frontend gain is dependent on the noise and responsivity of the detector. The output after the detector consist of the direct current and alternating current components [3] , is t) (
(1) The radiometric output can be seen as a smooth stochastic process, the average value is written by
The output variance is the AC component, defines 2 2 ) (
is the power spectrum of ) (t V .Different from the direct current radiometer, the alternating current radiometer gets the alternating current component of the output power. The alternating current component is amplified by the direct current blocking circuit with low and high waveband controlled. So the alternating current power is decide by
B is the radiometric system bandwidth, τ is the integration time, and ܶ ௦௬௦ is system noise temperature. As the alternating current radiometer integration time is about 1-2ms. The sensitivity can be written by
The radiometric antenna temperature shows by
, so equation (11) is written by
That DC radiometer is differential as the AC radiometer output. When considering the integration time and scanning speed, angle θ and Rotational speed ν is Proportional to time t. the scanning alternating radiometer output is
(13) Thus, the DC radiometer is differential as the AC radiometric output and the target DC radiometric signal becomes similarly the antenna directivity pattern. The target size is smaller than the 3dB wavelength is called dot extended source. The DC radiometer can not only gaze imaging but also scan imaging. But the AC radiometric imaging indicates that the target must have relative motion with the background [4] . Figure 1 . 3mm band alternating current radiometric imaging system.
Design of AC Radiometric Imaging System
In Fig.1 , this system of AC radiometric imaging system works with master-slave type computer [5] . Among them, the master computer uses PC computer to realize the man-machine dialogue and real-time imaging display and the slave computer adopts TI computer's MSP430 microcontroller to realize intelligent control of the stepping motor and high speed data acquisition. There's RS-232 called serial communication port between the master computer and slave computer. Its function is to realize two-way communication. Before imaging, PC computer sent out command parameter firstly. Then single-chip microcomputer sent out the corresponding control signal according to instructions received. The system produces pulses through the interrupt to drive the stepping motor running and makes the radiometer antenna automatically scanning by controlling the steering and speed of two motor respectively or simultaneously. At the same time, the radiometer put the signal after integral into input channel of A/D converter analog signal for A/D conversion. The channel only belongs to MSP430 microcontroller. Each pixel was sampling averaged 16 times and then send to the master computer to storage by the single-chip microcomputer. Finally, the system displays the corresponding pseudo color images. There is level swing; longitudinal pitch carrying Angle, return scanning imaging mode in this experiment. Table 1 shows the imaging parameters of an alternating current radiometer to be used in an imaging detection. The scanning mode which we used in the imaging is horizontal position swing, longitudinal pitch lifting Angle, return to scan. Exchange radiometer imaging system contains a large amount of software and hardware subsystem. According to the function, the system can be summarized as software processing module, drive control module, radiometer receiving module, and image processing and display module. Among them, mechanical scanning sampling system can undertake data acquisition and imaging processing of 16 channels.
Morphology Feature Extraction
The language of mathematical morphology is a set of theory. As such, morphology offers a unified and powerful approach to numerous image processing problems [6] . Sets in mathematical morphology represent objects in an image. It is considered that dilation and erosion are fundamental to morphology processing. There, F and B are supposed as the gray-scale image and the certain structural elements respectively, so dilation can be written as:
We can express erosion in the following equivalent form:
In fact, many of morphology algorithms are based on these two primitive operations. Opening operation and closing operation can be written as:
There are some natures of opening operation and closing operation such as increasing invariant, shift invariant, and idempotent. Not only that, opening and closing operations can protect the edge information well. In the imaging procession, there are great and disturbed noises in the image because of the external factors such as receiver, sampling and environment [6] . So, a kind of complex morphological filtering de-noising method is used. In the filtering procession, almost all of the noises can be removed using the same shape of structure elements from small to large. In order to keep more details of the image, three kind of structure elements are defined and illustrated in Figure 2 . As a comparison algorithm, we can see the image edge is discontinuous and burring by the log operator. Through the morphology pre-processing and feature extraction, the AC radiometric image edge is acquired clearly. The image edge extraction result, especially to the blue box in Fig  (b) , is the special metal target colder than any other target by the sampling temperature contrast. And the radiometric image of the concrete putting circle possesses the special round shape image that can be taken as the reference target. On the contrary, optical and infrared detectors can get nothing in the dense fog, which has little effect in the millimeter wave region. The attenuation due to dust and smoke would behave similarly [8] .
Imaging and Feature Extraction
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Conclusions
3mm waveband belongs to the low end of THz spectrum. Due to the limitations of THz devices technique, the development of our country's passive THz Wave imaging technology has been greatly restricted. While THz Wave AC radiometer has simple structure to integrate easily. And hence, it provides a new idea for developing the array imaging under the limitation of our current material and technological conditions. The study of THz AC radiometer focal plane imaging system is running smoothly and reliably.
